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Abstract
Academics and city administrations generally agree that environmental management decisions should be science based, which 
suggests the value of collaboration between city officials and researchers. Such collaboration, termed “ecology with cities”, is 
an example of translational ecology that should integrate ecological and social sciences to inform decision-makers. However, 
there has been insufficient reflection on whether ecology with cities achieves the expected development of practical social-
ecological knowledge for the common good. We addressed this gap by asking city officials and researchers, in Switzerland and 
with whom we have collaborated in the past, about their motivations for, and experiences with, transdisciplinary collabora-
tion. The respondents reported largely overlapping goals and an awareness of the mutual benefits of accessing the skills and 
resources of the other group. However, the reflections also unearthed latent tensions related to insufficient mutual awareness 
of institutional boundaries and limitations. We conclude that researchers should try to include collaboration partners who 
have experience in translational ecology practice and should establish learning processes early in a collaboration. Building 
good working relationships with city administrations and establishing such processes would facilitate the creation of realistic 
mutual expectations in which institutional limitations are considered so that common goals of maintaining or improving the 
ecological quality of cities can be amicably reached.
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Introduction

We live in a rapidly urbanizing world. Intensification of 
the built environment brings pressure on decision mak-
ers to use green spaces within urban areas for develop-
ment, which has potentially negative consequences for both 
urban nature and residents (Home et al. 2010). The defence 
and preservation of urban green spaces, such as parks and 
gardens, is typically the responsibility of designated city 
departments, such as Departments of Recreation and Parks 

and Environmental Management Divisions, which in Swiss 
cities are collectively referred to as ‘green’ departments. 
Communication between personnel in such departments 
and researchers has never been more vital because environ-
mental problems, such as those caused by the loss of urban 
greenspaces, are associated with complexity, uncertainty, 
and irreversibility, so their solution requires collaborative, 
science-based management (Home et al. 2010). In the case 
of preservation of urban greenspaces, the interface between 
science and society occurs in the green departments who 
design and communicate policies and make management 
decisions about the threatened green spaces. However, 
green departments require sound ecological arguments to 
support their decisions and to counter arguments that cit-
ies are environments in which only human infrastructure 
needs should be considered. Furthermore, Safford et al. 
(2017) caution that innovative, participatory, and multi-
party approaches are required to solve the environmental 
problems faced by society, which can be interpreted as a 
call for an “ecology with cities” (Byrne 2021).
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Ecology with cities describes the collaborative interac-
tion between researchers and other stakeholders, including 
residents, landscape managers, city administrations, and 
policy makers to solve problems in urban social-ecological 
systems (Byrne 2021). Key arguments for the collaborative 
approach include the principle that constructive input from 
all relevant communities of knowledge, guided by shared 
goals, norms, and visions, will increase the legitimacy, own-
ership, and accountability of the solution options for com-
plex sustainability problems (Lang et al. 2012). Collabora-
tion in urban ecological research and management thereby 
enables complexity to be grasped, diverse perspectives to 
be considered, abstract and case-specific knowledge to be 
linked, and descriptive, normative, and practical types of 
social-ecological knowledge to be developed for the com-
mon good (Pohl 2011). Ecology with cities is inherently 
transdisciplinary with “researchers and extra-scientific actors 
[engaging in] mutual learning processes” (Jahn et al. 2012, 
p.3) to focus on the collaborative translation of scientific 
data into management decisions and policies, such as those 
regarding ecosystem services: what Enquist et al. (2017) 
refer to as ‘translational ecology’. They point out that trans-
lational ecology involves ecologists integrating ecological 
science with the full complement of social dimensions that 
underlie today’s complex environmental issues so that deci-
sion making is informed by ecological knowledge (Enquist 
et al. 2017).

An alternative approach to leaving ecologists, such as 
conservation biologists, to shoulder the burden of integrat-
ing ecological science with the social dimensions in trans-
lational ecology research is for inter- or multi-disciplinary 
teams of both natural and social scientists to address the 
‘scientific’ side of ecology with cities. Such collaboration 
removes the need for natural scientists to gain the skills of 
social scientists and vice versa. Lang et al. (2012) appear 
to agree and demand the inclusion of all relevant commu-
nities of knowledge, including from outside the scientific 
community, for transdisciplinary research in sustainability 
science to reach its potential. However, this implicit need 
for collaboration between ecological and social research-
ers and representatives of city administrations has led to 
surprisingly little reflection on whether the interactions 
lead, in practice, to the outcomes that Pohl (2011) suggests 
should be the case. Hallett et al. (2017) point out that there 
are rarely professional incentives for engagement between 
ecologists and stakeholders, such as city administrations. 
Such reflection should also consider the motivations for 
collaboration from the point of view of both researchers 
and green departments and whether the interactions lead 
to mutual achievement of goals.

The aim of this contribution is to respond to an invita-
tion to submit a reflection paper in which we were asked to 
describe how we had successfully engaged with people in 

the Better Gardens project (www. bette rgard ens. ch). How-
ever, to get more diverse and richer insights, we decided to 
include not only our experiences from the single project but 
from the collaborations of the last 20 years. To address these 
aims, we reflect on the motivations, goals, and experiences 
of collaboration from the points of view of Swiss research-
ers and representatives of Swiss city green departments. 
Although this case study is not intended to be representa-
tive, the reflection is expected to facilitate identification of 
enablers and barriers to implementing Enquist et al.’s (2017) 
translational ecology in other contexts and provide some les-
sons and guidance to members of the scientific community 
who wish to work in, and with, cities.

Here, we do not attempt to address the benefits and chal-
lenges of transdisciplinary research, as that would be a dif-
ferent exercise, but rather focus on the experience at the 
interface of science and practice. In other words, we reflect 
on Enquist et al.’s (2017) translational ecology but with 
transdisciplinary research teams. Our position in writing this 
reflection is based on around 20 years of experience as social 
science researchers working on various projects within cit-
ies in collaboration with representatives of city administra-
tions and ecological researchers. These research projects 
ranged from small collaborations within the framework of 
the research components of master’s degrees through larger 
transdisciplinary projects in multiple cities with multiple 
researchers, from disciplines including conservation biol-
ogy, population biology, soil science, sociology, and envi-
ronmental psychology (for an overview, and to access result-
ing publications, please refer to the personal home pages of 
the authors). The majority of the collaborations have been 
researcher driven, meaning that the researcher, or team of 
researchers, approach a city administration with an existing, 
and funded, project, although some have been jointly devel-
oped in collaboration with city administrations, and others 
have been initiated by the city with researchers approached 
to do ‘the science part’.

To generate insights about the motivations, goals, and 
experiences of collaboration, we consulted six representa-
tives of city green departments and six researchers (four 
biologist/ecologists, a soil scientist, and a sociologist) from 
both public and private research institutions in Switzerland 
with whom we have collaborated in the past. We asked them 
to describe, in an email, 1) their experiences of city/sci-
ence collaboration and 2) their motivations and goals for 
collaborating. The responses were then coded, grouped by 
theme, and synthesized to give an overview. Labelling the 
responses according to whether they came from a researcher 
or a city administration enabled some evaluation of whether 
both groups share any common understanding about col-
laboration. These respondents, from four Swiss cities and 
three research institutions, were not selected systematically 
and are not intended to be representative. Instead, they are 
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people with whom we have worked together in our own 
research in translational urban ecology in the past. Further-
more, the responses have been evaluated subjectively and, 
although we have attempted to let our respondents speak in 
their own words, interpreted in light of our own personal 
experience.

Reflections on collaboration

“Ecology with cities” projects require an understanding 
that city administrations are not homogenous. Within city 
administrations, competition exists for how to use scarce 
land resources, with green departments arguing for conser-
vation and biodiversity outcomes, while other departments 
argue for development of built infrastructure. Ecological 
research provides green departments with ‘ammunition’ in 
these disputes. One respondent from a city administration 
pointed out, “We try to convince other parts of the admin-
istration, citizens, or businesses of our opinion on what we 
consider the best solution for the given problem, using sci-
entific results as a support for our arguments”. The partici-
pating researchers appear to be well aware of this position 
and often point out, as one respondent did, the need “for a 
city to understand how green and open spaces function from 
an environmental and ecological perspective” so that the 
researchers can provide “important, evidence-based argu-
ments for a city” to use. Researchers expressed the need for 
implementation measures to be communicated so that the 
people understand and accept them. In this way, the goals of 
the city green departments and the goals of the researchers 
strongly overlap, but both city administrations and research-
ers acknowledged the difficulty of creating a “link between 
theory and reality”, and point out that it is “challenging to 
boil down the results for practical implementation”. How-
ever, awareness of the overlapping goals leads researchers 
to place importance on the research remaining practically 
relevant, with the implicit expectation, or rather hope, that 
city administrations might implement the scientific results.

The goals for collaboration can be seen as recognition 
of the usefulness of ecology-based research to inform city 
administrations and aid in decision making so that ecol-
ogy may indeed be translational (Enquist et al. 2017). The 
respondents from Swiss green departments expressed the 
opinion that science and data provide the basis for their 
daily work and reported that they use scientific results to 
orient, and sometimes reorient, projects and strategies. We 
understand, anecdotally, that ecological data does not always 
get integrated in urban planning and design in other con-
texts, such as the US, and acknowledge that the integration 
may be challenging in Switzerland as well. For example, 
sufficient data may simply not be available or may not be 
translated into a form that is useful for city administrations. 

Nevertheless, city administrations are motivated to use what 
data are available because scientific results can help them 
achieve their goals and can also be used to give legitimacy to 
management and resource-allocation decisions by explain-
ing the scientific basis for the decisions to stakeholders. 
Based on specific mandates to foster biodiversity, such as 
Berne’s “Urban Biodiversity Concept” (Tschäppeler 2012) 
and Zürich’s “Biodiversity: Wealth for Zürich” strategies 
(Zürich City 2010), the job descriptions of representatives of 
Swiss green departments typically include the requirement 
to make the best possible decisions to encourage biodiver-
sity; within the constraints of citizens’ needs, legal require-
ments, and scarce resources.

Researchers similarly see the value of supporting deci-
sion-making by providing relevant scientific results, such as 
alerting city administrations to “burning issues”, or provid-
ing technical solutions for specific cases, such as methods for 
carbon sequestration. One researcher, for example, claimed 
they provide “scientific arguments as a basis for manage-
ment and planning decisions”. However, another pointed out 
that “an administration which wants as little disruption as 
possible—perhaps for legitimate reasons—has less to gain” 
from translational ecology. Researchers take the general 
position that city administrations should take more time to 
innovate and apply research results that ultimately achieve a 
greater benefit for the public, although this position ignores 
the cities’ institutional boundaries and limitations (Hallett 
et al. 2017). For example, a Swiss municipality is legally 
obliged to undertake expensive remedial actions if traces 
of heavy metals in soils are found to exceed prescribed lim-
its, which are lower for green spaces than for sealed areas. 
In some cases, discovery of heavy metals in soil that only 
exceed the limits by a small amount can force the removal 
of a greenspace for economic reasons, which is in contrast 
to the goals of green departments.

In an effort to align goals and to understand institutional 
boundaries and limitations, responding researchers claimed 
to seek dialogue with city administrations early in the 
research design phase of a project and point out the mutual 
benefits of collaboration. City administrations “can hear 
the state of the art at national and international level and 
scientists can better understand the needs of the administra-
tion and try to integrate them into their research”. However, 
one respondent from a city administration observed that the 
administrations “know more about what is going on in sci-
ence (in terms of study results) than the scientists know what 
is being put into practice and where the relevant questions 
are”. This discrepancy probably reflects a divergence in the 
performance evaluation criteria between employees of cit-
ies and research institutes, with both institutions subject to 
institutional boundaries and limitations (Hallett et al. 2017). 
For example, city administrations are interested in results 
that lead to practical and visible applications, within short 
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time frames and specified budgets. In this case, the ability 
to adjust research methodologies to produce fast results for 
purposes of good collaboration are limited by the imperative 
to maintain fidelity to scientific rigour and to follow the prin-
ciples of good experimental design. A further example of an 
institutional limitation is that researchers are bound by the 
need to satisfy funding bodies with their scientific output, 
which is commonly expressed as the number of scientific 
publications, rather than practical output, such as the number 
of successful collaborations with practitioners.

These issues notwithstanding, there are practical reasons 
for collaboration. Researchers expressed the wish to access 
city resources, such as maps, databases, local knowledge, 
and networks. Furthermore, it was considered an act of cour-
tesy to inform city green departments when a scientific study 
was being undertaken within an administrative district, espe-
cially when data were being collected in public spaces. As 
one researcher noted, “To gain access to services or actors 
is important for my research. Here the administrations 
have a gatekeeper function”. City administrations also have 
practical reasons for collaboration in that they can access 
other competences, such as in methodologies and analysis, 
that they might otherwise not have the resources to engage. 
One respondent from a green department commented: “We 
depend on research results to get our work done in the right 
place, with the right priorities and objectives” but to do that, 
“cooperation must be very close… we need data, scientific 
advice, [and] background information [from] studies that 
we can’t do by ourselves”.

Tensions in collaboration

Both researchers and city administrators were generally 
positive about previous experiences of cooperation and used 
terms such as “constructive”, “respectful”, and “motivating”. 
However, when interpreting this result, we should remem-
ber that people for whom collaboration was unfruitful or 
annoying, or just did not take place, were not asked for their 
opinion so we are limited in our ability to comment on how 
such unwillingness to collaborate by city officials could be 
overcome. The respondents in this survey were those with 
whom we have experience collaborating, and who we knew 
to be open to collaboration between city administrations and 
researchers, so it is not surprising that the attitudes were 
generally positive. Tobias et al. (2019) similarly found that 
experience with collaboration tends to lead to more posi-
tive attitudes towards transdisciplinary principles and to a 
higher likelihood of collaboration in the future. However, 
even within this group of colleagues with a history of work-
ing together, some differences in the working worlds were 
identified and there appear to be insufficient mutual under-
standings of the constraints they each face.

Some difficulties were noted, politely expressed as “differ-
ent perspectives”, on issues and topics that made cooperation 
“exciting”. Stokols et al. (2008) point out that contextual dif-
ferences are inherent in transdisciplinary scientific collabora-
tion, with the degree of contextual influence correlating with 
the degree of diversity of the perspectives held by the col-
laborators. In the experiences of respondents, these different 
perspectives sometimes led to confrontation, which in turn 
led to a need to “take the time to reflect with others about our 
practices”. Among the sources of tension were the indica-
tors used to demonstrate success, which are different between 
the collaborating institutions. A key indicator of success in 
scientific institutions is the number of scientific publications  
resulting from a project rather than the degree to which the 
recommendations have been implemented or whether rec-
ommendations are practical. However, some voices in Swiss 
academic circles propose that practical implementation should 
carry more weight in the evaluation of scientific projects 
(Arlettaz et al. 2010) but it is unlikely that either type of insti-
tution can change their evaluation criteria, at least in the short 
term. On the other hand, success in a city green department is 
measured by the participation and acceptance of interventions, 
along with the practicality of implementation and the eco-
logical outcomes. Stokols et al. (2008) suggest that collabora-
tion under conditions of such widely divergent institutional 
contexts will inevitably lead to conflict and tensions unless 
members of a collaboration establish familiarity with each 
other’s way of thinking, such as through the prolonged and 
regular exchange of ideas and the establishment of structures 
to create “collaboration readiness” (pp. 105).

Ecological research in cities takes time, and city admin-
istrations commonly need the results in a considerably 
shorter time-period than is practical for researchers, as 
emphasized by one respondent: “We often need quick and 
specific answers and can’t always wait for final results”. 
Representatives of city administrations often perceive 
researchers as service providers for the public because 
they are often, either directly or indirectly, financed by 
taxpayers’ money. Researchers, on the other hand, would 
like to see their recommendations implemented with city 
resources that might simply not be available. Translational 
ecologists working in cities often recommend that city 
green departments should “put much more resources in a 
peculiar project, [but] it is not always possible” and the 
scarcity of resources means that there is “too little inte-
gration of scientific results”. These differences can lead 
to frustration on both sides and a feeling on the side of 
researchers that city administrations are “not really inter-
ested in science “. City representatives point out: “we have 
too much work with our daily business and only little time 
for innovation”. Researchers complain that it sometimes 
needs a long time before cities answer and that it “looks 
like they are overwhelmed by other work, [with] not much 
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time to consider also outcomes from science”. This, how-
ever, reflects a common misunderstanding about what is 
actually feasible and implementable by public adminis-
trations (Harris 2012), with researchers often failing to 
understand that city administrations also face, sometimes 
severe, limitations in time, financial, and spatial resources.

Relieving tensions with mutual 
understanding

Among the stated motivations for finding common ground 
was that goals are often shared by individuals with similar 
interests. City green departments see researchers as a poten-
tial resource in their competition for land uses and expressed 
the opinion that science and data provide the basis for their 
daily work by orienting, and sometimes reorienting, projects 
and strategies. Scientific results can also be used to give 
legitimacy to management and resource-allocation decisions 
by explaining the scientific basis for the decisions to stake-
holders. On the other hand, researchers, at a personal level, 
want to see their research results implemented in practice, 
which is not usually a measure of academic success, and 
there are rarely academic resources for implementation of 
ecological projects. Researchers are therefore reliant on oth-
ers to implement the results, and cities are a good candidate.

Schneider and Buser (2018) suggest that methodologies 
for defining research-related key questions, communicating 
different views and time frames, and creating common under-
standings should be negotiated between the participants: in 
this case, researchers and city administrations, at the begin-
ning of a project when interaction and cooperation should be 
particularly close. This was reported to be seldom the case 
in reality, with many collaborations going ahead with few 
efforts made to structure mutual learning in a way that can 
enable both groups of participants to really understand the 
needs and constraints of the other. The clear remedy to this 
is to commit resources to establishing such structures early 
in a collaboration so that the common goals and different 
skill sets that each party can bring can be recognised and dis-
cussed. A further benefit of the early negotiation of processes 
and structures to enable common understanding is that it will 
facilitate recognition of the differing constraints faced by col-
laborators from different institutional settings with different 
institutional boundaries and limitations, such as time scales 
and financial resources, pointed out by Hallett et al. (2017) 
before misunderstandings become entrenched.

Conclusions

This contribution is a synthesis of opportunistic observa-
tions rather than conclusions drawn from systematic study, 
with the additional limitation that it represents experiences 

found in a few cities in one country. This contribution 
can therefore be used as a foundation for future research-
ers to create a systematic study with a uniform survey 
designed to gain specific insight from a much wider array 
of test subjects. Nonetheless, we believe these reflections 
may be informative for researchers intending to conduct 
ecological research in cities as well as for city officials 
who wish to work with researchers to support manage-
ment and design with scientific knowledge. Indeed, the 
agreement between the presented results and the results 
of prior research suggests that the findings presented here 
may be familiar to those working, or intending to work, in 
translation ecology.

Ongoing collaborations between the four cities and 
three research institutes in Switzerland that participated 
in this case study have been friendly and fruitful over a 
long period of time, which is probably due to the large 
overlap in goals and a genuine will to collaborate. Both 
researchers and members of city green departments share 
a common interest in nature conservation within the cities 
and agree on the desirability of sensitising urban popula-
tions to conservation issues (Bauer 2016). The transla-
tional ecology approach, with researchers from different 
scientific disciplines collaborating with Swiss urban green 
departments has, at least to some extent, provided the city 
green departments with scientific arguments to support 
ecological actions in contested urban spaces. Meanwhile 
the collaboration has provided researchers with a setting 
for their research along with tangible support and access to 
some city resources. Furthermore, the collaborations have 
enabled some academic results to be implemented in the 
real world: an outcome that is not always possible within 
research budgets.

Despite the successes of these collaborations, this col-
lective exercise in reflection also revealed some latent ten-
sions and some lessons for researchers who are interested 
in working with cities. Prior experience by a city official 
in working with researchers, and especially those with an 
interest in ecological research, demonstrates a willing-
ness to collaborate and will probably have led to some 
experience, and therefore some awareness, of the institu-
tional constraints faced by researchers. Therefore, seeking 
experienced collaborators, both within research teams and 
within the targeted city’s administration, is a good start-
ing point for enabling fruitful future ecology with cities 
(Byrne 2021). Consideration of the differing viewpoints 
held by the city administrations and the academic world 
could smooth the path of collaborative research efforts by 
avoiding potential problems and building a good working 
relationship based on mutual understanding. Early collab-
oration should therefore include definition of individual 
goals, along with definitions of each participant’s rights, 
roles, and responsibilities so that misunderstandings can 
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be avoided. Time is a valuable resource and is particularly 
scarce within city administrations, so a further recommen-
dation is to allocate sufficient time to creating learning 
processes and facilitating an early mutual understanding 
of the institutional boundaries and limitations (Hallett 
et al. 2017). Furthermore, this time should be allocated 
early in the project and preferably in the project design 
phase. Such processes would enable mutual expectations 
to remain realistic, institutional limitations to be consid-
ered, and the common goals of maintaining or improving 
the ecological quality of cities to be reached with minimal 
frustration.
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